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In the demographic change, a prolongation of individual employment and thus of beginning a 
new employment in later stages of the work life is of growing importance. On the base of 
microeconomic data (establishment panel of the IAB), this paper analyses firms’ 
characteristics correlating with their recruitment behaviour towards the elderly (age 50 and 
more). Special consideration is given to the labour supply, which is here observed as the 
existence of an application from job seekers of age 50 and more, and which is a condition for 
recruiting of older employees. The results show that about 75% of the firms did not have an 
application of older job seekers. Of the remaining firms, which reported to have applications 
from older job seekers, about half of the firms recruited older job seekers, and the other half 
did not so. However, there are remarkable differences between firms which received 
applications from older job seekers and firms which are willing to recruit older job candidates. 
Possible explanations point to the search behaviour of job seekers as well as to the signalling 
of firms on the labour market towards the elderly. 
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1 Introduction 
The gainful employment of older persons in Germany – the raising of which is one of 
the prominent goals of employment policy – has increased in the last few years (Büttner 
2005a, b; Knuth/Brussig 2006; Bellmann/Gewiese/Leber 2006). However, from an in-
ternational perspective, the employment rate of older persons, and, moreover, the devel-
opment thereof, has so far remained unsatisfactory (Funk 2006). Typical indicators are – 
in addition to the employment rate – the age upon retirement, unemployment of older 
persons, as well as ending of unemployment due to re-employment. These indicators are 
tightly interlinked: Under the German main institutional conditions, long-term unem-
ployment is a condition for one of the different forms to receive a pension from the age 
of 60 onwards.1 Furthermore, persons of 58 years or older are permitted to draw unem-
ployment benefit (ALG I, and from 1.1.2005 also unemployment assistance, unem-
ployment benefit ALG II) without having to endeavour to end their unemployment un-
der the condition that they enter a deduction-free pension at the earliest possible mo-
ment (§ 428 SGB III; [Social Security Code]). However, the risk of long-term unem-
ployment does not set in only at the age of 58, but rather increases monotonically across 
all age groups. The chances of re-employment, which decrease with age, also contribute 
to the fact that long-term unemployment is particularly pronounced among older people. 
In the previous research, processes of recruitment of older persons have only rarely been 
examined on the micro level. However, relevant indications can be found in numerous 
studies as to the causes of the low employment rates of older persons, which begin to 
decrease long before the standard retirement age has been reached. These can be catego-
rised in terms of supply and demand, with the institutional framework being of consid-
erable importance for both (Ebbinghaus 2002; Funk 2004; Eichhorst 2006). For in-
stance, on the one hand, in view of alternative income possibilities (unemployment 
benefit etc., drawing of pensions), reserved supply behaviour on the part of employees 
has been repeatedly pointed out (Schmidt 1995; Schmidt/Riphahn 1997; Eich-
horst/Thode/Winter 2004; Rabe 2004), and on the other hand, in view of age-specific 
regulations, which are of little transparency for the companies (Pfarr et al. 2005; Brus-
sig/Knuth/Schweer 2006; RWI/ISG 2005), scepticism in recruiting older persons is 
cited from the demand perspective (Eichhorst 2006). A further complex is the labour 
market policy strategy of state and social partners to reduce unemployment precisely by 
excluding older persons from the labour market (Trampusch 2005). 
Although the institutionally determined restriction of supply does play a role, in order to 
understand the declining employment rates of older persons with advancing age, this 
restriction is unable to explain the high unemployment and in particular the long-term 
unemployment of older persons (Koller/Bach/Brixy 2003; Büttner/Knuth/Wojtkowski 
2005). A considerable proportion of those who have withdrawn from the labour market 
through pre-retirement and early retirement are not counted as unemployed.2 Rather, for 
an unknown, although certainly considerable, amount of older persons affected, this 
long-term unemployment should be interpreted as a difficulty in finding new employ-

                                                 
1  This applies in particular for persons who do not have the opportunity to draw other old-age pen-

sions prior to reaching the standard retirement age of 65 years. The old-age pension due to unem-
ployment spoken of in the text was, for males who were not severely disabled and not employed in 
partial retirement, the only possibility to draw an old-age pension at the age of 60 (up to 31.12.2005; 
since this time, the age for an earliest possible pension entry due to unemployment has risen to 63 
years until 2009). 

2  In the case of drawing benefits under less restrictive requirements (§ 428 SGB III, see above), those 
affected even receive unemployment benefit but are not counted as unemployed. 
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ment in spite of their job search. This is also indicated by suspected age discrimination 
in companies’ recruitment behaviour, although such suspicions are difficult to substan-
tiate (Brussig 2005; Rust/Lange/Pfannkuche 2006).3  
It is therefore necessary – and the objective of this paper – to consider, beyond the in-
centives of labour market institutions, the much lesser known micro level of age-
specific company recruitment behaviour. Due to the institutionally determined restric-
tion in terms of supply from older persons, the strength of which is not known even 
though it doubtlessly exists, it is useful to consider the behaviour of companies and job-
seekers in combination with each other. However, it is difficult to simultaneously depict 
the application behaviour of jobseekers and the recruitment behaviour of companies in 
one research design. We therefore suggest drawing on the presence of an application 
from an older jobseeker as information. Accordingly, the factors upon which the pres-
ence of an application from an older person depends as well as the factors determining 
the recruitment of an older person will be examined. Although this does not provide any 
knowledge regarding the applicant and his or her4 jobseeking behaviour, the company 
recruitment behaviour towards older persons can be better explained if, in the interpreta-
tion, the applicant situation on the micro-level can be included at least in a rudimentary 
manner. 
The next section presents theoretical considerations on how the presence of applications 
and the recruitment likelihood can be related to one another (section 2). Following this, 
the database used will be introduced (section 3). The empirical analyses in Section (4) 
begin with descriptive findings on the company recruitment behaviour towards older 
applicants, on the presence of an application as well as on companies’ self-reports re-
garding reasons for rejecting older applicants (sections 4.1 and 4.2). In the following 
section 4.3, the coinciding of the work supply of older applicants and the demand for 
them will be examined on the micro-level. As a result, it is apparent that the labour sup-
ply and the labour demand are clearly far off the mark in coinciding with each other. 
Possible reasons for this are discussed in Section 4.4. Finally, the analysis will be sum-
marised and conclusions will be drawn (section 5). 

2 Theoretical considerations: What determines job attractive-
ness to applicants and recruitment likelihood? 

Company recruitment behaviour and individual jobseeking behaviour are influenced not 
only by the macro-institutions that regulate the labour market, but also by the exchange 
relationships between the labour market parties on the micro-level and the resulting ex-
pectations of one’s own behaviour and that of the other party. In the following, based on 
very fundamental economic considerations, two alternative explanations for age-
discriminatory recruitment behaviour will be introduced, each of which also has conse-
quences for the supply behaviour of jobseekers. The concern is firstly with arguments 
from efficiency wage theory, in which the relationship between pay and productivity is 
emphasised, and secondly with arguments that do not broach the individual productivity 
but rather focus on individual features (“signals”) that should allow conclusions about 
the quality of work capacity.  
                                                 
3  In a comparison of eight EU countries, German employees judged that “age does not play a role” 

particularly rarely (11%, surpassed only by Italy (9%); EU average 20%). Of the participating coun-
tries, Germans also assessed the most frequently that “people over 40 have trouble finding a job” 
(52%; EU average 40%), see http://www.stepstone.de/ueberuns/default.cfm?link=over40 
(20.08.2006). 

4  For ease of understanding, we will only use the male form from this point onwards. 
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The starting point is the shirking theory (Lazear 1981), in which the earnings profile, 
which has risen with experience on the job and tenure in the company (and conse-
quently with age) is interpreted as the payback of “bond”, which should ensure the mo-
tivation of younger employees in the ongoing production process. An important impli-
cation of this approach consists in the fact that for younger employees, the productivity 
is higher than their wages, while for older employees the opposite is true. This results in 
an incentive for companies to lay off older employees and recruit younger ones. Even if 
wage increases are strictly fixed on the company level (i.e. are tied to tenure in the com-
pany and not to age), an incentive emerges for the company to recruit younger appli-
cants because for older applicants, due to a shorter remaining working life, the income 
profile would have to increase more steeply than for the younger applicants. Due to in-
ternal markets, larger companies have better possibilities for corresponding long-term 
employment relations. In addition, a larger organisation can set higher productivity 
standards and compensate their staff for the associated stress (cf. Oi/Idson 1999, Ger-
lach/Schmidt 1989). Furthermore, through high wages, they avoid voluntary exits of 
qualified employees. The consequent payment of above-average salaries and wages is 
attractive for employees who have higher formal qualifications and a high level of mo-
tivation. 
When older workers are laid off – and under the “shirking conditions” companies have 
an incentive to do so – they differ from younger unemployed persons in terms of their 
higher unemployment benefit claims due to their higher previous income. This results in 
a higher reservation wage rate.5 However, this also means that for older employees, the 
job offers in small and medium-sized enterprises are comparatively less attractive, as 
the pay in SMEs is lower than in large companies. According to the assumption, older 
jobseekers target their applications at enterprises or companies that satisfy their pay 
expectations. In the shirking model, however, their chances of being recruited in such 
companies are poor, as the higher pay with greater age results from the payback of 
bonds deposited in earlier years (and as such from belonging to a company) and not 
from the greater age per se. 
However, these considerations are based on the assumption – and this represents a fun-
damental limitation of the shirking theory – that the individual productivity can be de-
termined simply and reliably and that the tenure is long enough (and is at the discretion 
of the company and cannot, for instance, be forcedly ended through exogenous shocks 
or limited by protection against dismissal) to be built up with the incentive structure 
associated with the shirking.  
An alternative theoretical model that also leads to alternative hypotheses on the behav-
iour of jobseekers and enterprises assumes the concept of statistical discrimination (Ak-
erlof 1970) as it is brought to bear in signalling and screening models of the labour 
market (Spence 1973). The basic assumption is that applicants are judged by enterprises 
based on easily recognisable characteristics. Based on group membership, a correspond-
ing productivity will be assumed, regardless of whether this assumption applies in the 
individual case or not. Individual productivity is difficult to measure, and as a result, 
enterprises behave stereotypically towards persons with certain characteristics. The 
gender segregation on the labour market, for instance, could be interpreted on this basis 
(cf. Sesselmeier/Blauermel 1998, 69-73; Hübler 2003). 
                                                 
5  Added to this is the fact that to maintain the incentive structure under shirking conditions, the older 

employees can only be laid off on a consensual basis, which can be achieved through compensation 
or solutions similar to pre-retirement. This, in turn, increases the reservation wages for the re-entry 
into employment. 
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Due, among other things, to the risk of absences, but also owing to the fact that qualifi-
cation phases lie further in the past, older persons are attributed with a lower productiv-
ity. In accordance with the model, they are therefore only offered jobs with a lower pro-
ductivity. Through corresponding successes in applications for jobs with a lower pro-
ductivity (and pay) and failures in applications for other jobs, older jobseekers gain in-
formation about the existing chance structures. As a consequence, older applicants part 
with their original expectations, and as a result, a balance in expectations occurs in 
which applications from older persons are located where their chances of recruitment 
are high. The expected application success from the supply side and the expected pro-
ductivity (or rather assumption of productivity) from the demand side correspond to one 
another. In this case, a high correlation between job attractiveness to applicants and re-
cruitment likelihood could then be observed. 
This behaviour can be expected in particular when the search for employment ensues 
from a position of unemployment, and through the level and the claim conditions of 
unemployment insurance, high reservation wages do not exist or cannot be maintained. 
Widespread pay decreases upon the return to the workforce following unemployment 
(Dietz et al. 2006) are at least an indication that, independently of whether reservation 
wages that are too high and inflexible constitute a hurdle for the re-entry into employ-
ment (Christensen 2005), the “successful” returns to work ensued under the relinquish-
ment of previous pay standards. 
However, constellations are also possible in which although expectations determine the 
behaviour of the jobseekers and recruitment companies, no balance in expectations 
arises. Firstly, this is the case when applicants do not completely recognise the problem 
of statistical discrimination due to unclear information or hope to elude it in their own 
individual case. Therefore, they apply not only to companies where they – linked with a 
decline – see themselves as having good chances of being recruited, but also to compa-
nies whether they assume that there are attractive working conditions. The strategy be-
hind this is to select the best available offer. In this case, a decoupling of recruitment 
likelihood and attractiveness to applicants would be observable: The recruitment likeli-
hood would differ strongly between companies, but the attractiveness to applicants 
would not, as some companies receive applications due to suspected better recruitment 
chances and others due to suspected more attractive working conditions. Alternatively, 
it is conceivable that older jobseekers apply selectively for jobs and do not orient them-
selves towards the existing chances but rather towards the suspected working conditions 
with the “desired employer”.6  In the case of full employment or a labour shortage, this 
would be a rational strategy when persons apply from an existing employment for rea-
sons of self-improvement. 
Based on these considerations, information is therefore required that can be used to de-
termine on the one hand the recruitment likelihood and on the other hand the attractive-
ness of jobs to applicants. The former comprises firstly the type and scope of the per-
sonnel requirements as well as indications of whether there is positive or negative dis-
crimination of older persons in the recruitment procedure. For the latter, information on 
wages, on representation of interests and personnel development as well as working 
conditions and job requirements need to be included. It would be helpful, moreover, to 
be aware of the expectations of the jobseekers as well as the motive behind the job 

                                                 
6  In this constellation, the expectations guide the actions only for the jobseekers. Whether the compa-

nies orient themselves to the expected (assumed) or actual productivity is irrelevant here. 
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search or the employment status from which the search ensues (employed or unem-
ployed). 

3 Database: The IAB establishment panel 2004 
The basis of the following empirical analyses is the IAB establishment panel. The IAB 
establishment panel is a representative survey carried out among all companies in Ger-
many that have at least one employee liable to social security and has been carried out 
on a yearly basis since 1993 in the West German states and since 1995 in the East Ger-
man states (cf. Bellmann 1997, 2002). Apart from one-person companies, all company 
sizes in all sectors of industry are included. 
The IAB establishment panel poses, on the one hand, yearly recurring questions, for 
instance on personnel structure and personnel movement, turnover and investments. In 
addition, each year, questions on changing themes are addressed. Aspects of the demo-
graphic change have repeatedly played a role, resulting in questions on the age structure 
of personnel (2000; 2002) and on the recruitment of older persons (2004). The pro-
gramme of questions posed each year includes the number of new appointments in the 
previous six months7  and the supply of unfilled positions. In the 12th wave (10th wave 
for establishments from the former East German states) (2004), it was also asked 
whether the most recent recruitment was a person aged 50 years or over. Furthermore, it 
was recorded whether there was (at least) one application from an older person for the 
most recent job vacancy.8

4 Empirical analyses 

4.1 Applications and recruitments of older persons: Descriptive results 
A quarter of all companies conducted (at least) one recruitment in the first six months of 
2004 (24.3%9 ). In three quarters of companies that had recruited new employees, there 
were no applications from older persons (74.6%), and in 13.7% there were applications 
from older persons, but no older person was recruited. In the remaining 11.7% of com-
panies, recruitments of older persons took place following job applications (cf. figure 
4.1). In view of the fact that in 2004, the proportion of the labour force aged over 50 
years of the population of unemployed persons lay at almost 25%, this value should be 
seen as relatively low. 

                                                 
7  The point of reference of for the IAB establishment panel is the 30.06 of each year, meaning that the 

previous six months refer to the current calendar year. 
8  The question of the presence of an application from older persons presupposes the question of the 

recruitment of an older person, i.e. all companies surveyed who recruited an older person indicated 
that there was also an application. If one interprets “application” not only as a written application 
preferably as a reaction to an advertisement, but rather much more broadly as an individual labour 
supply, then this series of questions also appears appropriate. If the question of the recruitment of an 
older person had been posed first, followed by that of the presence of an application, then the ques-
tion of an application would have been interpreted more narrowly as the presence of a written appli-
cation, which would have resulted in only a distorted measurement of supply behaviour. 

9  In 13.7% of all companies, or 56.4% of all companies with new recruitments, there was exactly one 
recruitment 
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Figure 4.1: Job applications and recruitments of older persons, first 
six months of 2004  

application and recruting of an 
older candidate; 

11,7

application of an older canidate 
existed, but an older  candidate 

wasn't recruited; 
13,7

application of an older 
candidate didn't exist; 

74,6

 
Source: IAB establishment panel, projections, own calculations 

Specific analyses relating to company size of the companies that indicated having no 
applications from older persons show that the concern is particularly often with small 
and medium-sized companies. However, there were also no applications from older 
persons in more than half of companies with 1000 or more employees (cf. table 4. 1). 

Table 4.1: Proportion of companies without applications from older 
persons, in percentage 

Company size No applications from 
older persons 

1 to 9 employees 82.1 
10 to 49 employees 71.2 
50 to 249 employees 59.3 
250 to 499 employees 51.4 
500 to 999 employees 47.8 
1,000 and more employees 56.1 
Total 74.4 
Source: IAB establishment panel 2004, projections, own calculations 

The 75% of companies that indicated having no applications from older persons were 
further asked whether they had advertised the job with an age restriction. It was shown 
that almost two thirds of companies (63%) had advertised the job without an age restric-
tion and one third (33%) had filled the post without a job advertisement. By contrast, 
only a small proportion of companies (4%) had placed an age-restricted advertisement 
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(cf. also Bellmann/Leber 2005). Companies justify the age-restricted advertisements 
above all through the specific activities of the vacancy to be filled, which they state are 
only suitable for younger persons. In contrast, less importance was given to answers 
such as “older employees do not fit in with the age structure of the company”, “due to 
concrete earlier experience, we are reluctant to recruit persons over 50”, and “we envis-
age problems with recruiting older persons, even without our own concrete experiences” 
(cf. table 4.2) Age-restricted job vacancies are particularly widespread in the area of 
banking and insurance (12.6%).  

Table 4.2: Reasons for age-restricted job advertisements, in percent-
age of companies with age-restricted job advertisements 

The activities of this job are only suitable for younger persons 54.8 
Older employees do not fit in with the company’s age structure  25.7 
General problems with recruiting older persons, even without concrete experi-
ences  

11.5 

Older persons are recruited reluctantly due to concrete experiences 8.0 
Source: IAB establishment panel 2004, projections, own calculations 

Furthermore, the question was addressed of where companies see problems in the re-
cruitment of older persons. This question was only presented to those companies that 
had rejected older job applicants or had advertised a job with an age restriction because 
they had general reservations in recruiting older persons or had had concrete poor ex-
periences with older persons. Here, too, the concern was with a relatively small number 
of companies (1.0% of the sample). It is apparent that the often-discussed causes “too 
high wages”, “limited ability to make redundant”, and “no long-term perspective” 
(which in turn hinder the necessary investments in further training) are not main obsta-
cles; even the “high rate of absences/losses due to illness” were only cited by approxi-
mately one in eight companies (cf. table 4.3).   

Table 4.3: General problems with recruiting older persons; in per-
centage of companies with reservations in recruiting older 
persons 

Too high wages 19.7 
High rate of absences or losses caused by illness  12.5 
Limited ability to make redundant 12.5 
Low flexibility and versatility 28.6 
No long-term perspective 16.3 
Limited resilience 52.8 
Source: : IAB establishment panel 2004, projections, own calculations 

11.7% of companies that recruited at least one person in the first six months of 2004 
recruited a person aged 50 or older for the most recent recruitment (see above). In terms 
of all newly recruited persons, in East Germany, almost double the amount of older per-
sons was recruited compared with West Germany (13.5% vs. 7.3%). Here, too, similar 
to the presence of applications, there are clear differences between companies of differ-
ent sizes. However, while in the former West German states the proportion of older per-
sons of all newly recruited persons decreases with increasing company size, in the for-
mer East German states – with the exception of the highest size category – it increases 
with increasing company size (cf. table 4.4, columns 2-4). Columns 5-7 of table 4.4 
show the distribution of newly recruited older persons across companies according to 
size category. The majority of recruitments of older employees occurs in companies 
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with up to 250 employees. In the former West German states, 85% of recruitments of 
older persons are accounted for by this size category, and in the former East German 
states, this figure lies at 81%, making it slightly disproportionately high compared to 
recruitments as a whole (cf. Bellmann/Stegmaier 2006b). 

Table 4.4:  Proportions of older persons among new recruitments ac-
cording to company size 2005, in % 

 Proportions of older persons among 
new recruitments according to 

company size  

Distribution of newly recruited older 
persons across companies of different 

sizes 
Size (No. em-
ployees) 

All Former 
West 

Former 
East 

All Former 
West 

Former 
East 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 … 9 10.8 10.9 10.2 25.4 29.6 16.7 

10 … 49 9.0 7.7 13.9 31.4 31.2 31.6 

50 … 249 8.1 6.3 14.0 27.1 24.2 33.0 

250 …499 7.8 5.7 16.3 7.2 6.2 9.3 

500 … 999 8.7 6.4 17.2 5.9 5.0 7.7 

1,000 + 3.3 3.0 6.7 3.0 3.7 1.6 

All 8.5 7.3 13.3 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source: IAB establishment panel 2005, Bellmann/Stegmaier 2007b 

In addition, there are differences between sectors: Recruitments of older persons occur-
red particularly often in the sectors of agriculture and forestry, public administration as 
well as organisations with no commercial character. However, the recruitment volume 
of these sectors is low; together, they cover only 13.6% of all new recruitments. Only in 
transport/telecommunications as well as (in West Germany) the consumer goods pro-
ducing industry do older persons also have above-average chances in recruitment-
intensive sectors (cf. Bellmann/Stegmaier 2006a based on the IAB establishment panel 
2005).  
Although the proportion of older persons among newly recruited persons is lower in 
large companies than in small and medium-sized companies, the small and medium-
sized companies are more likely to receive no applications from older persons than the 
larger companies. Added to this are differences in the recruitment behaviour between 
companies in the former West German states and those in the former East German states 
as well as differences between different sectors.  

4.2 The coinciding of supply and demand for older jobseekers on the 
company level: Results of regression analyses  

In this section, it is examined which company features are associated with the presence 
of an application from older persons and the fact of the recruitment of an older appli-
cant. In this way, it is possible to determine the likelihood that a company has an appli-
cation and the likelihood that the company undertakes a corresponding recruitment. 
Through a comparison of both probabilities, it can be discerned whether “receptive” 
companies also receive applications and whether those companies that receive no appli-
cations from older persons also offer barely any chances for such applicants. 
In order to determine the factors upon which the presence of an application and the re-
cruitment of an older person depend (cf. Bellmann/Gewiese/Leber 2006b), two groups 
of variables were included (cf. appendix, Table 6.1 (Columns 2 and 3). The first group 
contains variables that depict influences on the frequency of recruitments. This is linked 
to the hypothesis that companies that recruit particularly often, will, ceteris paribus, 
more often recruit older applicants than companies that undertake comparatively little 
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recruitment. These include first of all the company size, the employment dynamics (ex-
pected employment development in the next 12 months) and the fluctuation. Also added 
was the assessment of the interview partner (Human resource manager etc.) of whether 
the fluctuation represents a problem of personnel policy. Collective wage agreement, 
the existence of works councils as well as payments exceeding the collectively agreed 
wage have the effect of stabilising employment relations; these features were also in-
cluded in the estimation. 
These features were entered into a probit estimation, with which, for each company, the 
probabilities were calculated of whether an application from older applicants was pre-
sent and whether an older applicant was recruited. These two estimated probabilities 
correlate only weakly with one another (r = 0.25). Figure 4.2 visualises how little the 
presence of an application is related to the recruitment chances of older applicants on 
the company level. 

Figure 4.2: Estimated probabilities (probits) for the presence of an ap-
plication from older persons and the recruitment chances 
of older persons 
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Source: IAB establishment panel 2004, own calculations 

In terms of the initial question – of whether the two thirds of companies who received 
no applications from older persons offer any recruitment potential for older persons – 
figure 4.2 shows that this is absolutely the case: Not only that there are many companies 
where the likelihood of receiving an application from an older person is low even 
though the recruitment chance is greater than 50% (bottom-right area of the illustration); 
there are more companies still that are highly likely to receive applications from older 
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persons even though the recruitment chances are poor (top-left area of figure 4.2).10  
This structure of the labour market is inefficient for companies, as some receive applica-
tions that they are highly unlikely even to consider and others like applications from 
persons who would be interesting candidates. However, it is also inefficient for appli-
cants, as they are placing applications without being sufficiently informed about the 
opportunity structures.  
What can the differences in the estimated probabilities of receiving an application from 
older persons and recruiting such persons be attributed to, and what conclusions can be 
drawn from these differences regarding the search behaviour of companies and older 
jobseekers? To answer these questions, the results of the regression analyses are dis-
cussed, with which for each company the probability was estimated of receiving an ap-
plication from older persons and recruiting older persons. These regression analyses 
were undertaken with the variables already discussed (for the results, see Table 4.5). 

                                                 
10  The broad distribution of estimated probabilities of recruiting an older applicant indicates that com-

panies indeed differ in terms of the recruitment chances for older applicants, and the clearly smaller 
distribution of the estimated probabilities for the presence of an application from older persons indi-
cates that company features – at least insofar as they were tested here – barely influence the pres-
ence of an application from older persons. 
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Table 4.5: Results of the logistic regressions 
 Model 1a 

Chance of 
recruitment 

Model 2b Pre-
sence of an 
application 

1 2 3 
Size (Number of employees), log.  .040    

(.074) 
 .231***   
(.048) 

Proportion of workers (skilled / unskilled)  .004**   
(.002) 

 .002    
(.001) 

Age of company -.140   
(.231) 

-.019    
(.144) 

Future employment development: growing  .082    
(.147   

 .171*   
(.100) 

Future employment development: shrinking -.083   
(.104) 

 .055    
(.065) 

Future employment development: unknown  .663***   
(.150)  

-.016   
(.094) 

Ref: Future development: constant   
Collective wage agreement -.008   

(.114) 
-.063    
(.073) 

Payment exceeding collectively agreed wage -.096   
(.099) 

-.069   
(.062) 

Proportion of older persons on staff  .055    
(.041) 

 .086***   
(.026) 

Works council: yes (1) / no (0)  .121    
(.380) 

1.037***   
(.229) 

Interaction: Works council x Size -.016   
(.079) 

-.217***     
(.049) 

Fluctuation  .002*    
(.001) 

 .004*** 
(.001) 

Personnel problem: Difficulty finding spe-
cialised staff (Probits) 

 .213   
(.529) 

1.064***   
(.355) 

Personnel problem: Aging of workforce -.042   
(.106) 

 .068    
(.069) 

Personnel problem: Due to partial retirement  .167   
(.149) 

 .016   
(.098) 

Proportion of termination agreements of all 
leavers 

-.005*   
(.003) 

-.001   
(.001) 

Proportion of retirements of all leavers -.000   
(.002) 

 .000  
(.001) 

Partial retirement in the company -.464***   
.108  ) 

-.119*   
(.068 )   

Assessment of capability of older persons 
below average: yes  (1) / nein (0) 

-.278***   
(.084) 

-.011    
(.052 

East Germany (1) / West Germany (0)  .312***      
(.098) 

-.021   
(.062) 

Settlement structure type  .028    
(.017) 

-.013     
(.011) 

6 Branches  Yes Yes 
Constants -.948**   

(.377) 
-1.834***      
(.232) 

N 1,149 2,636 
a OLS, dependent variable: Recruitment of an older applicant at most recent recruitment. 
b OLS, dependent variable: Older person applied for the most recent recruitment.  
Presented are the coefficients (logarithmic probabilities) with standard errors in paran-
theses, ***, **, * indicate significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% level respectively.  
Source: IAB establishment panel 2004, own calculations 
Older applicants have somewhat better recruitment chances (cf. Table 4.5, Column 2) in 
companies that are located in the East German states as well as in companies that are 
unable to assess their future employment development (compared to those that predict 
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growth or negative growth). With a low significance level, older applicants have some-
what better chances in companies with a higher proportion of older persons on their 
staff as well as – equally only very weakly significant – in companies with a higher 
proportion of workers and companies with a high fluctuation. Older applicants have 
worse chances in companies that have difficulties finding specialised staff on the labour 
market and in companies that lay off a high proportion of their workers through consen-
sual terminations, including redundancy programmes. Older applicants also only have 
limited chances in companies in which the appraisal of the capability of older persons is 
poor, as well as in companies from the building trade. Statistically highly significant is 
the negative relationship with partial retirement: Companies that practise partial retire-
ment recruit older applicants less often. A series of variables failed to reach signifi-
cance. These include the company size, the existence of a works council, payment ac-
cording to collective wage agreement or exceeding the collectively agreed wage and a 
foreseeable increasing or shrinking employment development. The results show that the 
type and extent of personnel requirements as well as age selectivity determined by per-
sonnel policy are important for the recruitment likelihood of older applicants. 
As can be expected from Figure 4.2, there is only a small amount of concurrence be-
tween the company characteristics that make the recruitment of an older applicant more 
likely and those that concern the presence of an application (cf. Table 4.5, Column 3). 
Only in three features are there similarities: Companies more often receive applications 
from older persons – and more often hire older applicants – (1) if a high proportion of 
older persons is employed in the company, (2) if the fluctuation is high and (3) if a high 
proportion of skilled or unskilled workers are on the staff.11 Several features that are 
significantly related to the recruitment chances of older persons, however, are not asso-
ciated with the presence of a job application from older persons. This concerns the pro-
portion of layoffs attributable to termination agreements (including redundancy pro-
grammes) as well as the future employment development. Older persons have better 
recruitment chances in companies that are not able to assess their employment devel-
opment for the next 12 months, but these companies do not receive applications from 
older persons significantly more often. Older applicants have significantly worse re-
cruitment chances in companies in which the capability of older persons is assessed as 
below average, without this being linked to significantly fewer applications from older 
persons; the same applies for companies with partial retirement. Other features show, on 
the other hand, that applications from older persons are particularly frequent in some 
companies without them having better recruitment chances. This concerns the company 
size – the probability of applications from older persons increased with company size, 
but large companies do not recruit older persons more often – and the existence of a 
works council. Applications from older persons have a significantlyhigher probability in 
companies that rate themselves as growing in the future (but they are not recruited more 
often in such companies), and they lie at an above average rate in companies that indi-
cated difficulties in finding suitable specialised staff as a personnel problem. But these 
companies also do not recruit older persons with above average probability. On the 
whole, these results on the presence of an application can be understood as the result of 
search processes on the part of the applicants that are partly oriented towards the per-
ceived need for personnel and partly towards the new work itself.  
                                                 
11  In addition, there are several features that are not significant in both models: Age of company, col-

lective wage agreement, pay exceeding collectively agreed wage, personnel problems due to aging 
of the workforce as well as due to partial retirement, the proportion of those leaving the company at-
tributable to retirement and settlement structure type. 
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It should also be emphasised that several indicators of significantly worse recruitment 
chances for older persons do not lead to fewer applications from older persons (partial 
retirement; worse assessment of age-specific capability); conversely, several features 
that indicate an additional need for personnel attract more applications from older per-
sons without being linked to increased recruitment chances (foreseeable employment 
growth; difficulties finding specialised staff). 

4.3 Discussion: Reasons for the failure to coincide of supply and de-
mand in terms of older jobseekers: Conjectures and further ques-
tions  

From the results, it can be inferred that the labour supply of older applicants and the 
demand for them more or less systematically fail to coincide with one another. How 
could this result have emerged? Two possible explanations – rather conjectures – can be 
offered here. 
Neubäumer (1995) discussed staffing problems as a problem of company size and 
pointed out that companies that are less attractive have greater problems filling vacan-
cies. Taking these considerations further, it can be assumed that there are company fea-
tures that influence the attractiveness of a company precisely for older applicants. A 
person who has been employed in larger companies or companies with works councils 
in his previous career history will presumably initially seek his re-entry into employ-
ment in these companies. Possibly, this search behaviour will be strengthened through 
professional networks, the significance of which has been repeatedly described for job 
searches (Deeke 1991; Grund 2001; Bielenski et al. 2003). However, these networks are 
established in line with the previous employment biography and not complementary to 
it. They tend to be devalued when the employment biography is devalued through a 
structural change. In the structural chance, it is precisely large companies and those with 
works councils that are negatively affected. By contrast, the – lesser known – smaller 
companies and those without works councils are growing in many cases, and the current 
results also show that older persons do not have worse chances of being recruited in 
smaller companies or companies without works councils. Nevertheless, applications 
from older persons are less frequent in these companies. The search behaviour should 
therefore be discussed and qualified against this background. However, two limitations 
need to be taken into account: Firstly, several aspects of the application behaviour of 
older persons appear to be rational (for instance the applications to growing companies, 
or applications to companies with a high proportion of older persons); it is therefore not 
the search behaviour in general that possibly throws applicants off the scent. Secondly, 
due to the fact that these evaluations are based on an establishment survey, the reasons 
from the part of the applicant for the observed mismatch between the likelihood of an 
application from an older person and the likelihood that an older applicant was recruited 
remain particularly speculative. 
A second assumption focuses on the signals that companies emit to potential applicants 
about themselves as employers. Fundamentally, companies try to address the optimal 
applicants for them. This does not have to occur through age-restricted job advertise-
ments – of which there are only a small number, cf. table 4.3 – but rather can also ensue 
through companies’ self-portrayals as young, dynamic and innovative, as long as it is 
not emphasised that dynamic and innovative qualities can also be achieved by older 
employees. If a company sends signals that it is willing to lower its sights from its 
maximum demands, then it has to fear that the ideal applicant might no longer be avail-
able to this company, thus worsening the selection situation. This could be an explana-
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tion as to why older applicants have better recruitment chances in companies that are 
unable to forecast their employment development for the next 12 months: Possibly, 
these companies are not attractive for (younger) applicants with more chances, meaning 
that these companies also recruit among those who are generally seen as “second-
choice” – i.e. the older persons. A further indication for the ambiguous signals of the 
company towards external applicants becomes clear from the assessment of capability 
of older persons: It is plausible that the recruitment chances for older applicants are poor 
when the capability of older persons in the company is rated negatively. However, it is 
surprising that this negative evaluation does not affect the presence of applications; ap-
parently, the company does not communicate its poor evaluations and experiences ex-
ternally. A similar interpretation suggests itself for companies with “difficulties in find-
ing suitable specialised staff”. They are significantly more likely to attract applications 
from older persons. It would appear that the “right” applicants (i.e. those who are suit-
able from the company’s point of view) do not feel that these companies are right for 
them. However, it could also be the case that through their renunciation of older appli-
cants, these companies only manage to increase their problem of finding specialised 
staff. Ambiguous signals therefore lead not only to applications that have little chance 
of success, but possibly also to self-inflicted restrictions in solving personnel problems, 
such as the overcoming of specialised staff shortages in this case. 

5 Summary, conclusions and future research 
The starting point for the investigation of how the application behaviour of jobseekers is 
related to the recruitment behaviour of companies was formed by two theoretical hy-
potheses: The shirking model, from which the importance of an age-specific reservation 
wage can be derived, and the screening and signalling model, from which due to statis-
tical discrimination, above all a balance of expectation between those on the demand 
side and those on the supply side of the market can be expected, i.e. applications will 
occur where the recruitment chances are high and vice versa. The empirical findings 
show no such balance of expectations. Rather, there is a positive but only weak relation-
ship between job attractiveness to applicants and recruitment likelihood. A series of 
features are related to above-average applications without being met by the correspond-
ing chances of success (company size, employment growth, existence of a works coun-
cil, proportion of older persons on the staff, shortage of specialised staff in the com-
pany), while conversely, several company characteristics indicate above- or below-
average recruitment chances without this corresponding to particularly frequent or par-
ticularly rare applications (uncertain employment development, layoffs through consen-
sual dismissal (including redundancy programmes), below-average assessment of the 
capability of older persons). By contrast, with the above-average probability of applica-
tions at larger firms, there are indications that excessive reservation wages influence the 
search behaviour. If one takes the concept of reservation wages further and relates it in 
general terms to the desired working conditions, then the above-average frequency of 
applications in companies with works councils – which is also not met with an above-
average probability of recruiting older persons – also points in this direction. 
In summary, the balance of expectations does not materialise. Reasons for this are on 
the one hand the search behaviour of older applicants, which is not only oriented to 
“employment chances at any cost”, and on the other hand to the unclear signals given 
off by companies regarding the recruitment likelihood of older applicants; the latter, in 
turn, possibly emerges from a company’s strategy to remain attractive as a company to 
the “best applicants”. This diagnosis has implications for labour market policy, but it 
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requires further investigation that is not possible with the available data. Both of these 
are briefly addressed below. 
In terms of labour market policy, three specific consequences arise: 
Broaden the search spectrum: Older applicants should be encouraged and put in a posi-
tion to apply not only to known (large) companies, but also to smaller and lesser known 
companies, which are great in number. This is a typical task for employment agencies 
and their employees, who, indeed are there precisely to increase transparency on the 
labour market. It could also be useful to refer those seeking employment to lesser-
known companies with suitable jobs even if the employment agency does not currently 
have any open vacancies there. Employees of the employment agency should, more-
over, make clear to applicants not only the networks of the jobseeker as a method for 
searching for employment, but in addition also assess the value of these networks. If 
they are tied too tightly to a possibly very stable employment course, then these net-
works are subject in the structural change to the same devaluation process that might 
have been responsible for the loss of a job in the first place. 

• Facilitate the lowering of reservation wages: Excessive and inflexible reserva-
tion wages represent a barrier for the uptake of new employment. Labour market 
policy instruments that reward the “courage to take risks” in accepting a job that 
is below the individual’s reservation wage therefore appear to be fundamentally 
useful. In Switzerland, the “intermediate wage” constitutes a corresponding in-
strument with which positive experiences appear to have been gathered (Bauer et 
al. 1999; Winkler 2002). The experiences with the instrument of “earnings con-
tinuity for older persons” in Germany, which, under certain conditions, offsets 
wage differences between earlier and current employment, are less encouraging. 
The instrument is little known and is barely used (Zwick et al. 2005; BMAS 
2006), the reasons for which lie partly in the statutory framework, but more 
strongly still in the implementation by the employment agencies (cf. Brussig et 
al. 2006).12 

• Create publicity for “receptive” companies: With the exception of a few promi-
nent exemplary companies, many companies do not satisfactorily communicate 
the contribution that older persons make to the success of the company. Creating 
the necessary publicity for normal operational handling of an aging working 
population is not only a task for instruments of labour market policy or employ-
ment agencies, but goes beyond this. The goal from the companies’ perspective 
should be to address older job applicants without fearing that this might lead to 
them no longer receiving applications from the best (independently of age) ap-
plicants; a fear that such prominent and attractive companies as BMW and Brose 
do not need to have. 

A full understanding of the results also requires knowledge about the status (employ-
ment or unemployment) from which the applications ensued; there is no information on 
this in the data used. It can be assumed that the search behaviour and acceptance thresh-
olds of the employment seekers on the one hand, but also the readiness to hire of the 
companies on the other, differ between unemployed and employed applicants. However, 
recording the employment status prior to entry in the observed employment in a quanti-
                                                 
12 A greater flexibility in reservation wages does not necessarily mean that the unemployment insurance 

has to be weakened, as with the unemployment insurance, jobseekers possess the time to search for 
an adequate job (cf. Gangl 2003); the adherence to demands is at least useful as long as the chances 
of re-employment are good. In a labour market without unemployment insurance, a decline in volun-
tary mobility is rather to be expected. 
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tative research design could meet with considerable problems in terms of numbers of 
cases and memory. It would therefore be advisable to use qualitative methods to exam-
ine both aspects, namely the search behaviour of persons and that of companies, in de-
tail. In the search behaviour, it should be observed in particular where persons direct 
their applications and why, as well as what “costs” an application brings about. Behind 
this is the question of whether the problem of information about suitable companies or 
the expenditure for an additional application represents the greater hurdle for further 
applications. This would also extend the previous research on the emergence and effect 
of reservation wages (Christensen 2005). For a further investigation of the search be-
haviour of companies, a signal theoretical perspective appears worthwhile. It should be 
examined how and why companies, to put it pointedly, send particular signals to the 
labour market – at least they are apparently understood as such by applicants – which 
result in them cutting themselves off from a part of the spectrum of applicants that they 
do not actually wish to rule out from the outset. 
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6 Appendix 
Table 6.1:  Results of the probit estimation 
 Staffing 

problems 
1= yes, 0=no 

  
Investments in computing / ICT    .196 ***    

( .035)      
Investments in production facilities   .123 ***    

( .035)      
Personnel problem: Need for further education 
and training 

  .464 ***    
( .041)     

Size   .153 ***    
( .012)     

Personnel requirements: growing   .405 ***  
( .045)      

Personnel requirements: falling - .219 ***   
  ( .038)   

Personnel requirements: Unknown - .020    
( .054)     

Reference: Personnel requirements: constant  
Payment exceeding collectively agreed wage - .095 ***   

  ( .032)   
Works council yes / no - .243 ***   

( .039)     
East/West Germany - .060 *    

( .033)     
Settlement structure type   .004    

( .006) 
6 Sectors Yes 
Constants -1.392 ***   

( .078) 
R2 10,7 
N 11,523 
Source : IAB establishment panel 2004, own calculations 
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Table 6.2:  Companies with applications and recruitments of older per-
sons, variables used 
 N Mean / Min 

/ Max 
N Mean / Min / 

Max 
1 2 3 4 5 

Application of an older person 
available 

7121   0.39 /0/1   

Older applicant recruited   2767 .42 /0/1 
Size (Number of employees), 
log. 

7121   4.30/0/10.8
1422 

2767 4.69 
/.69/10.54 

Proportion of employees (skil-
led/ unskilled) 

7119 42.6 /0/100 2767 43.87 /0/100 

Age of company max. 5 years 
(n/y)* 

7121 0.38 /0/1 2767 .39 /0/1 

Future employment development: 
growing 

7113 0.13 /0/1 2763 .17 /0/1 

Future employment development: 
shrinking 

7113 0.20 /0/1 2763 .21 /0/1 

Future employment development: 
unknown 

7113 0.09 /0/1 2763 .08 /0/1 

Future development: constant 7113 0.58 /0/1 2763 0.54 /0/1 
Collective wage agreement 7114 0.61 /0/1 2764 .64 /0/1 
Payment exceeding collectively 
agreed wage 

3899 0.38 /0/1 1521 .38 /0/1 

Proportion of older persons on 
staff (a)* 

4615 3.28 /1/6 1768 3.50 /1/6 

Works council: yes (1) / no 
(0) 

7108 0.48 /0/1 2762 .55 /0/1 

Interaction: works council x 
size 

7108 2.61 
/0/10.81 

2762 3.04 /0 10.54 

Fluctuation (b) 7073 22.2/0/2602
.82 

2753 25.47/0/2602.
82 

Personnel problem: Difficulty 
finding specialised staff 

5586 0.22/.01/.7
4 

2253 .25/.01/.74 

Personnel problem: Over-aging 
of workforce 

7087 0.13 /0/1 2759 .16 /0/ 1 

Personnel problem: Due to par-
tial retirement 

7087 0.05 /0/1 2759 .06 /0/ 1 

Proportion of termination 
agreements of all leavers 

5325 6.66 /0/ 
100 

2230 6.57 /0/100 

Proportion of retirements of 
all leavers 

5326  6.65 /0/      
100 

2232 7.03 /0/100 

Partial retirement in the com-
pany 

4205 0.47 /0/1 1685 .51 /0/ 1 

Assessment of capabilities of 
older persons below average: 
y/n 1/0* 

7121 0.24 /0/1 2767 .24 /0/ 1 

West Germany (1) / East Ger-
many (2)  

7121 1.33 /1/2 2767 1.33 /1/2 

Settlement structure type (c) 7121 3.09 /0/9 2767 2.94 /0/9 
1 Agriculture and forestry 7121 .02 /0/1 2767 .02 /0/1 
2 Industry 7121 .30 /0/1 2767 .32 /0/1 
3 Building trade 7121 .08 /0/1 2767 .05 /0/1 
4 Trade, transport, telecommu-
nications 

7121 .14 /0/1 2767 .32 /0/1 

5 Private services 7126 36.7 /0/1 2767 35.5 0/1 
6 Organisational or employment 
purpose / state 

7121 .10 /0/1 2767 .12 /0/1 

* These variables are based on the 10th wave West Germany (8th wave East Germany) (2002) 
(a) 6 values: 1: 0%, 2: >0 …<10%, 3: 10 …<20%, 4: 20 … <30%, 5: 30 … <50%, 6: 50% and more of 
the employees are at least 50 years old 
(b) For the calculation, cf. Alda/Allaart/Bellmann (2005) 
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(c) 10 values: 1: 500,000 or more residents, core region, 2: 500.000 or more residents, 
outskirts; 3: 100 Ts ...<500 Ts. Residents, core region; 4: 100 Ts ...<500 Ts. Residents, 
outskirts; 5: 50 Ts ... <100 Ts. Residents, core area; 6: 50 Ts ... <100 Ts. Residents, out-
skirts; 7: 20 Ts ... < 50 Ts…<100 Ts. Residents, core region; 6: 50 Ts ... <100 Ts. Resi-
dents, outskirts; 7: 20 Ts ... < 50 Ts. Residents; 8: 5 Ts ... < 20 Ts. Residents; 9: 2 Ts ... 
< 5 Ts. Residents; 10: <2 Ts. Residents 
Source: IAB establishment panel 2004, own calculations 
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